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The Top Twelve Sales for March 2018 (before discounts):
#1----$1801.23
#5----$993.00
#9----$715.00
#2----$1733.10
#6----$929.00
#10---$681.38
#3----$1434.34
#7----$879.23
#11---$672.92
#4----$1158.00
#8----$794.70
#12---$665.00
Sales for the month of March were $22,983.13! Sales were $1,818.22 up over March 2017!!! Sales are
climbing every month this year!!
We welcome several new vendors and returning vendors! We are glad you have joined us and hope you are
successful.

Save the date and mark your calendar! May 12, 2018 will be our Annual Customer Appreciation Day!
This is a one day sale with everything in the store 20% off for our customers. This is usually a VERY busy
day and we need extra help on that day. Please see the calendar for the extra sign-up sheet. If you have a
sale going on in your please remove your sale signs before 10:00 AM on the 12th. You can put them back up
after the day is over. There will be information sheets available near the daily boxes for those of you that
need financial information about that day. PLEASE!!! Do not plan on restocking your booth on that day.
We are far too busy to allow you to be moving furniture and boxes in. ALSO, there is a vacuum and cleaning
supplies available for your use. Please take some time to get your booths and the surrounding areas clean and
fresh for the customers. You are welcome to bring cookies and other treats for the customers and vendors,
if you wish.

Those of you with cases!!! PLEASE turn your price tags right side up so your price shows! We really do not
have time to unlock a case just so a customer can see the price. Many customers have told us that if they
cannot see the price, they figure they cannot afford it and WILL NOT ask for help. You are costing yourself
sales!!!
Every so often I have to address the aisle issue!!!! PLEASE stay within your front to back boundaries .
Please remember that by fire code we have to keep the aisles a certain width. PLEASE check your booths
both down stairs AND UPSTAIRS, and move any items that are on the outside of the tape lines back into
your booths. This includes items hanging on the outside of the pillars. If you need to rent more space so that
everything fits, we can help you with that! If you have questions, Please ask Bonnie.

*******EVERYONE!!!






Please read these Reminders********

EVERYTHING in your booth needs to have a tag! If an item is not for sale, it still needs to be tagged
with your vendor number and NOT FOR SALE. No TAG, No SALE! Remember; tags=money!!
Just a reminder about tags, your vendor number on the top, brief description of the item in the center,
and price on the bottom. Hang tags only, no sticky tags, please. It is Ok to tape or pin your tags on
items
Rent is due on the 1st of the month, payable up to the 10th and late with a $10 late fee after that
date.
A thirty day written notice is required when you are shrinking down or vacating your booth at the end of
the month. The notice MUST be to us on or before the first day of the month you want to vacate. For
instance if you want to vacate at the end of May we must have the notice no later than May 1!!

Great vendors and great customers… what a winning combination.

